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Prosperity4 sponsor lightweight boxer Graham Earl in Championship boxing
Luton based contractor management company, Prosperity4, are sponsoring British lightweight boxing
champion Graham Earl.
The 26 year old lightweight boxer has never lost or drawn a fight and has won a total of 22 fights under
manager Frank Maloney. He will meet an overseas boxer in a non-title fight at Wembley Conference Centre
on Friday, February 25th.
“Prosperity4 Limited are delighted to continue their sponsorship of British Lightweight Champion boxer,
Graham Earl,” comments Managing Director Carl Bridge.
“Earl has a record of 22 wins from 22 bouts. This is Earl's first return to Wembley since defeating
Steve Murray in February 2003. Earl, who hails from Luton, is an outstanding athlete and represents the
keen focus that Prosperity4 have on developing local talent.”
In a recent contractor survey, conducted by Prosperity4, over 5 per cent of contactors chose boxing as
their number one interest. Prosperity4 has taken this opportunity to sponsor a local winner and
financially support a sport that is growing in popularity.
The Lutonian lightweight does not yet know his opponent. "I don't know yet just who my opponent will be
but it might be an American. At the moment I am training very hard and I will be ready for whoever it
is," says Earl.
Earl will not be the only Bedfordshire boxer fighting at Wembley. Bedfordshire’s British and
Commonwealth heavyweight champion Matt Skelton will be fighting on the same night. Lightweight boxer
Steve Murray, welterweight Chas Symonds and featherweight Kevin Mitchell will also meet their opponents.
Super featherweight boxers Paul Halpin and Kevin Lear will fight each other.
February is a busy time for Earl as he is also preparing for a fight with Kevin Bennett on the undercard
for the Welsh Super Middle weight boxer WBO, Joe Calzaghe on 18th March 2005.
Tickets for the Championship Boxing on 25th February are priced at £35, £50 or £75 for a ringside
view. For tickets contact 01582 451117.
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Based at their head office in Capability Green, Luton, Bedfordshire, Prosperity4 cater exclusively for
the freelance and contract market. Established in 2000 Prosperity4 was one of the first umbrella
companies set up to provide an Inland Revenue approved expense policy and a range of other benefits for
the freelance worker. For five years Prosperity4 has helped thousands of contractors work smart, earn
more and worry less.
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